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i erican Girl’s Ideas

About a Model Husband <

Am! In Big )

ill League WP IffT !
Alt the colleges for women in Kan- lightly of it. 

sas have been canvassed on' the ques
tion, “What is your description, of 

The result was 
made known officially on Monday, and 
this, is wfyat the male being ihottld 
be like in order to meet the require
ments of the girl graduates,; ;> >'

Height, s ft. n in.
Weight, 159 lbs.
Chest, 40 in. expanded, 34. in. con

tracted.
Waist, 30 1-2 in.
Must make a good appearance, but 

need not be handsome.
Must be careful of his personal ap

pearance, but not a dandy. .
Must be jolly, accommodating, con

siderate, and a true sportsman., »,
Must be a good conversationalist, 

but not a flatterer.
Must revere and respect the aged.
Must show couAtesy to men and 

women.
Must not smoke or drink of be 

guilty of attendant evils.
Must not sheer at religion or joke

Brant’s Wildness Gave Birds 
First Victory Montreal 

field to Be Fixed Up 
—Gossip.

» ■Pitchers Were Wild and In
effective More Sad 

News.

3X11 Like Champions♦ Must not recognize a diffct 
standard for men and women

The physical qualifications 
averages taken from thousands of Ivt 
lers, in reply, each girl being ask*4 
to submit the measurements 
she considered her ideal man. Som- 
"of them liked giants, and some like ,| 
little fellows. The usually tall girl 
Irked short men, while the plump gii ! 
liked tall, attenuated fellows. Th 
rule of contrasts was followed, al 
most invariably in every case, when 
the girl who made her choice of an 
ideal man was small or large com
pared with the average girl.

Mental and moral requirement 
varied a great deal, too. Some girl// 
put ability to cook ahead of all other 

•' standards.
One surprising feature, says The 

Telegraph is that the girls canvassed 
seemed to prefer men of good appear 
ance, “who could put up a good front," 
to just handsome men.

■ NEW YORK—The Bostons show 
ed real world’s championship form 
yesterday and defeated the New 
Yorkers 8 to 1. They batted Schultz, 
the first New York pitcher for four
teen hits, and scored almost at will.
Hoff held the visitors in the last two 
innings. Bedient pitched a fine game 
for Boston and received great sup
port until the ninth innings, when 
wild throws by Speaker and Engle, 
prevented the boxman from scoring a ; hand it to tjieir opponents. Balti- 
shut-out. Score : more’s generosity was in the way of

fielding, while Toronto’s charity in
clinations were mostly on the part of 
the hurlers, Brant and Hearne. Bases 
on balls were handed out in profusion 
by the pair of I.eaf twirlers, and if 
ever a game was handed to a team 
on a silver platter yesterday after
noon’s was.

the ideal man ”
il So Says Thomas Stephenson after 

Taking GIN PILLS
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 1— The 

Leafs and the Orioles opened up in 
their first clash of the season yes
terday, and the result was a decidedly 
choice article that came to the lot of 
the home crowd to the tune of 10 
to 7. “Came to” is used advisedly, for 
both teams did their level best to

I
? ■ of wll.r
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The World.
These are indeed sad days.
Outhit and outfielded the Birds, but 

yet we couldn't win.
Grover Cleveland Brant blew.
Bases on balls gave it to John 

“Crab” Dunn.
Poor Jae Kelley. Those Baltimore 

fans must have gave him an awful 
panning.

fThose Paragon fans are true sports. 
The crowd at the Star yesterday call 
ed encouragement to the luckless 
band and nearly raised the seats 
when the Leafs came through with a 
few runs near the finish.

Schultz was moved over to sho*t 
and performed in grand style.

Maybe Goulait will be able to chase 
the jinx. He is due to work to-day.

Tommy McMillan had his knee 
baked in New York yesterday after
noon. That should help some, but 
you can’t be sure that it will be sev
eral weeks before the Hustler cap
tain can play shortstop.
Bernard says that a ligament at the 
knee joint is loose, -in which case the 
Little Rebel is liable to have serious 
trouble with the injured member. If 
the knee shows no further improve
ment within a day or two Tommy 
will probably go to Rochester for 
special treatment.

! '
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wife both found in GIN PILLS.

Lachute Mills, P. Q.

I
:

Stovalls’ Hit *

•sISii
box, the pain completely left me.

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and find» 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone «uttering 
from Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON. 

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
PILLS. They go right to the spot— 

the pain almost at once — neutralize the une 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly take away 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t nass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do net help yon, your

b£ ffoS'Ï^Tample if you write National Drug and Chemical 

Co, of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 1 se

ST. I.OUUIS—St. Louis won 
from Cleveland yesterday by 2 to o. 
Pitcher Gregg was unsteady in the 
early innings but always pulled out 
without being scored on. St. Louis 
won the game in the eighth. J John
son singled to left and Williams fol
lowed with another single, 
runners advanced on Pratt’s sacri
fice and scored on Stovall’s single to 
centre. Score :

Æmmmmi
I
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If there can be any satisfaction 
gotten out of the fact that the Leafs 
looked better as-a whole, the Canuck 
fans should be happy. Dave Roth, who 
has been pitching ball of the highest 

I variety, was touched up decidedly 
DETROIT,— Chicago yesterday. lively by Joe Kelly’s Klan yesterday,

gave Dubuc one of the worst beat- j having more runs scored on him than 
ings of his American League career, in the several other games he has 
and defeated Detroit 8 to 3. Con-1 pitched this season. While it is true 
sistent hard hitting, coupled with I that his team mates blundered much 
loose fielding and batting errors en- j too often, it is also a fact that Kelley’s 
abled the visitors to win with ease, boys were generally on hand with the 
Cicotte was also pounded hard, but bingle when it was needed, 
his spitball seldom failed him in Mighty Tim Back on Job.
tight places and he kept Detroit’s Tim Jordan got back to his old 
hits well scattered. Weaver in the : place at first and Schultz was finally 
rixth robbed Crawford of what loo-'-: given a try at the short field job,*for 
cd to be a clean single by a thrilling| which Kelly originally intended him.

second base, and quick j The youngster did not perform badly 
j by any means, although from his 
I work yesterday afternoon 

pitching wou'd venture to say that he is
° 1 coming big leaguer. Joe intends to

Both■ si It

1
GINDubuc Beaten r

, 1 ering was present and a pleasant af
ternoon was spent.1ER LOYAL1:::

BURFORD.1E BOYS“Doc"b
(From our own correspondent) 
The friends of Mr. J. H. Woolley 

will regret to learn that he is very ill 
at his home in Hamilton

Death has opcc again made its sud
den call in this vicinity. Last Thurs-| 
day Mr. A.. E. Brown of the 4th 
cession went out to milk. When In 
did not return in the usual time his 
son went out to investigate and found 
him lying unconscious behind one 
of the cows. He" Was immediately 
taken to the house and medical aid 
sent for but he never revovered con
sciousness and died about noon. Much 
sympathy 
family.

Mr. W'hite has resigned his position 
as baker at the Burford Bakery. A 
new baker is on hand to take hi,

I ?.JkCINCINNATI, May 
Wagner, the wonderful star, 'et~him 
is this story told—a tale that shows 
how the German had a heart that was

ans

5

Paris News flïïLE NAVY TO
BE REINES

purest gold—
Four years ago Hans Wagner, rich 

in this world's goods, and._.evenjfthen 
weary of the game, announledjftj re 

No holdout, no demand

stop near 
throw to first. Score:-—

Johnson Invincible Cubansno one
aPHILADELPHIA,— A

duel between Johnson and Plank. c ... A .
lure yesterday afternoon resulted inlkeeP SÇ.hultz a‘9h°rt for the present, 
a victory for Washington over Phila- a”d. w'!1 «!ve hl™ a Personal course 
delphia 2 ot 0. Both runs were made °f '^‘ructions As a matter of fact 
in the ninth with one out, Milan on Kelly has gotten the Permission of
second and Gandil on first, a double tManage,r Dunn to us= the bal1 Park 
steal was tried on the ball which f°r.al? hour .or s.° each morning, and 
,. - . T , Kel has ordered morning practice.
Morgan fanned. Lapp threw to catch Yesterd was, the warmest the
Gandd at second, but;neither Co ins Leafs have struck, and it is believed
nc°r c f,rry C0VCret the>£‘ Ï!'" that when a steady run of real base- 
the ball went to the outfie d, Milan ba]] weather is had> the Relleyites
scored and Gandil reached third. The wj„ SOQn show that they have no in- 
latler scored on Ainsmith s single. tention of remaining in the cellar 
Plank fanned ten batsmen to ten by berth for any extended length of 
Johnson and each gave only one base 't;me 
on balls.

(From our own Correspondent. )
PARIS, April- 30.—The marriage 

took place this afternoon at 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Wilson,, Capron St., 
of their second daughter, Jessie S.
K. to Mr George Willis Hall, the 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth officiating.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a handsome gown of
ivory duchess satin with tunic and OTTAWA, April 30.— Liberal re
drapery of silver embroidered ninon ports that the Government proposes I’m done.” 
with trimmings of pearls and rose- to return the Niobe and the Rainbow “Hans,” said
buds, wearing a tulle veil and orange to the British Admiralty are entirely town is full of hard working honest 
blossoms and carried a boquet of incorrect. A feature of the situation toilers, men of the 
bridal roses and lilies of the valley. which the utterers of the rumors to pleasures is theirs in 
Her only ornament being a pearl this effect seem to have overlooked little. A Saturday afternoon— 
necklace the gift of the .groom. Mr. is that Canada owns the Niobe and hour? uhder the blue sky—and the 
T Ives’ A.T C.M., rendered Men- the Rainbow, and could not ‘return” chance to see Hans Wagner play ball, 
delssohn’s wedding inarch. The cere- those interesting vessels unless the They go there to that field by thou- 
monv took place in the large window Admiralty consented to buy them sandf just to see you. That's a_. joy 
of the drawing room, which was at- back. As the Admiralty is scrapping and - reai delight to those poor fei- 
tractivelv decorated with palms, the sister ships of the Rainbow and ]ows—and you don’t want to taxe 
f-riic etc forming an effective ba,ck- is laying up the sisters of the Niobe,, tbat pleasure away from them 
Iround The oplv attendant was Miss it is not likely that it. will pay very ..G;vc me that pen,” growled Wag-
Essie Wilson ' of Brantford, who much money for the privilege z)f re- ner_v„ ; it Harry, and I will stay
made a charming flower girl, attired1 selbng the one and anchor,mg the t fs
to a dress of white silk and rosebud er in its museum Nô hold-ùplnd $d|d-d*-|4rî »
trimming She carried a basket of T,h<:,st0J? ,s .bu,ç UP outn°f the fa^ sacrifice of the strained body that

■ . ses and wore a gold bracelet, *hat .th?,!fta',a Service Department d { rest and ease— only a
pink roses ana wuic « s __ has decided to allow such of the Can- _ ™nttr-man andthe gift of the groom. During the ^ r£cruits as choose to leave the b™Td tbbO-
signing of the regl!Vef' service to take their discharge with- *o please t e the Idol
Wilson, sister of the bride, sang ve > Qut forfciting the sum of money us„ sands hat made Wagner the WJ
sweetly “O fair, oh sweet am 10 y. ua|ly exacted. Much is to be said of the l‘-,sur® b?UrS weave of
The groom’s gift to the pianis * 3 £or tbjs course,/'as the instruction hut it showed the go 
a pearl tie pin and to the soloist a proper is at a standstill, the naval in- Wagner’s heart and soul, 
silver mesh bag. After the ceremony instructors borrowed .from the Royal 
a dainty wedding breakfast was se v- jjavy bavjng ]eft on -the expiry of 
ed in the dining room by four gin tbejr t;me and not having been re
friends of the bride, Miss Bessie piaced pending the adoption of the 
Helliker, Miss Jean Cole, Miss Lottie permanent policy of the Borden Gov- 
Hicks and Miss Grace VanEvery ot ernment.
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Hall leit Two legacies from the Laurier 
on the 5-43 train for Toronto and rejgme agravate the situation. One 
other Eastern points, the bride travel- js the failure to build naval barracks 
ling in a tailored suit of pearl grey at Halifax. Admiral Kingsmill warned 
chiffon broadcloth with black hat the Laurier Government that when 
trimmed with white osprey, bandeaux the recruits had been two years on 
and pink rose buds. The bride was the Niobe they would need more ad- 
th recipient of a large number of vanced instruction, which should, be 
gifts among them being a dozen given to them in barracks. As they 
sterling silver spoons from the Pres- left the ship they would make room 
bvterian church choir, carving set for more recuits. He accordingly 
from the groom's friends in the Paris warned the Government to corn- 
fire department .and rock cystal bowl mence at op ce the conduction of 

nappies from the employes of barracks This was neglected, and 
the Sanderson-Harold Co.. ‘he whole scheme new is in confus-

The new clock tower is being erec- lon- 
ted on the Paris post office, the 
frame work *being put in place yes
terday. It will add much to the ap- 
pearance of the structure..

tirement.
for money or privilege—just deter
mined to quit and take things easy, 
that was all. Panic prevailed in Pitts
burg—and Harry Pullman now d^ad, 
came up To see the German. 
found Wagner obdurate, immutable, 
immovable. "I’m through," thdt’s all, 
growled Hans. “I’ve 
sore muscles. I need 
can’t stand much more ball playing

(Continued from Page 7.) 
the Red Sox broke away and scored 
a trio, one a home run by Brundage, 
the heavy hitting outfielder secured 
from the St. Kitts disbanded team. 
The visitors have a fast infield which 
are right in the game from start to 
finish and they were given rounds 
of applause for their superior playing. 
Their outfield will take gooji 
of anything that happens to some 
their way. The Cubans are n-ot a bit 
backward at the bat and sent O’Reilly 
to the bush in short order. It would 
take some real good pitching to keep 
them from getting on bases, let alone 
scoring.

There were three outstanding fea
tures on the part of the Red Sox:

Their inability to hit.
Brundage’s home run.
The wretched work of McFadden at

2.30
is felt for the bereaved

Government Couldn’t Sell 
Laurier Ships if it Were 

So Desired.

:

He

I1 :
got money and 
rmbre money—1

place.
Mr. Baker who recently purchased 

the Stuart farm north of the village, 
is confined to his bed the result of a 

Pullman,’1 ’’this' old stroke taken a short time age.
Miss B. McWebb. of Hamilton, 

itric spent Sunday at her parental home. 
;htv Mr. Wm. Irwin and family are yo- 
le-iv ing West in a few weeks.

Mr. H. Stuart received a large con
signment of cherry trees which he i ■ 
placing on the property he purchased 
from Mr. Wm. Creighton.

Mrs. Creighton, Sr., is on the sick

careMy■

:
millsv ■ 1

li«£| %

Oh You Dodgers
BROOKLYN — Brooklyn came 

from behind with a rally in the 
seventh inning and made it two out 
of three games on the series with 
New York. The score was 5 to 3, 
New York leading by 3 to 1 to the 
seventh, when with two out and men 
on first and second and two strikes 
on Cutshaw, the latter banged a long 
double to centre, sending home the 
tying run. Hits by Stengel, Wheat 
and Daubert sent two more runs 
across. Both Ragon and Ames gave 
way to pinch hitters, Crandall batting 
for Ames and finishing the game. 
Allen struck out three men in the 
last two.innings, Ragan however ge:s 
prédit for the victory. Score:

Steel»' Was Good 
PITTSBURG—Pittsburg 

able to hit Steele to any extent yes- 
-terday and- lost the fourth straight 

j. ., : ganke, St,' Lquîs; taking the first
I ; ; - gâtât of the series,,6 to 1. O’Toole
i i- < A > • relieved Robinson in the fourth and 

pitched .fine ball, only one run being 
made off ' him. Ferry pitched the
ninth and allowed another ano'ther 
run. .It. was stated .yesterday that 
Hans Wagner may be able to play in 
Boston next Tuesday. Score:

Boston’s Third
BOSTON-»—Bjostori won. its third 

game of the season after an eleven 
innings pitchers’ battle between 
James and .Bfennan yesterday. James 
a recruit twirler having won two of 
the local team’s th/ee victories, both 
extra innings affairs. Maranville’s 
error rhade Philadelphia’s only run 
possible i ’The visitors filled the bases 
in the eleventh, with only one out 
but Janies Jild them:scoreless. Sco-e 

• Evers Still There 
CHICAGO,—The Cincinnati Reds, 

with thé return of their regular play
ing paraphernafia, gave the local Na- 
tfonals a close pall in the second 
game of the series yesterday, but 

• lost by 3 to 4. Suggs and Pearce 
were opposed to each othej- in what 
proved to be a pitchers battle, but 
with the luck of the game in favor 
of the Chicago flinger. The locals 
were credited with two homers on 
drives which were misjudged. Had 
these been played correctly the out
come might have been different. The 
score:

I Football
1

Continued from Page 7 
blame him. All the same, the effect 
on the majority of the league clubs 
is serious. Players of native birth and" 
training naturally rebel against a pre
ferential treatment given te the Aus
tralians, and the term “frozen-mutton 
men” has become one of the recog
nized sarcasms of the local profes
sional when referring to the football 
importations from New Zealand and 
Australia.

list.
Mrs. Turk of Toronto, is visiting 

Mrgs. G.eorge Ausleybrook- 
.. Mrs. Campbell js quite sick.

1 r, Mies L. Carter^s returned from 
' Spending t*<fc \*lntér with relatives in 

Sandwich. 1

1 I shortstop.
From all appearances and from the 

showing of the recruits Kane is up 
for a shortstop, as

If
against it hard 
none of the new comers have shown 
anything like form in that department, 

If any of them have the goods it is 
up to them to produce the same at 

for there has not up to date been

H il
If '•
ill

i : y HARTFORD.
(From our own correspondent.)
The farmers have done considerable, 

seed ing, but the rain on Sunday has 
stopped them for a few days.

The grass is coming up nicely, ami 
some have turned out their young 
cattle to pasture. ,

Will Fyles has commenced working 
for 'George Munn, drawing mail.

Next Sunday is the re-organization 
of the Sabbath school, and we would 
like to see everybody come early

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Higgins wrr. 
visiting at S. Osborne’s Sunday.

Mrs. Selain Thomas spent a In» 
days at Mrs. G. Swift’s.

Mrs. F. Hayes returned Saturday 
from a visit to Brantford.

Mrs. J. R. Moore 
Brantford for a visit.

once
anyone who even has the resemblance 
of a shortstop A week hence and Ot- 

wiil be here for the opening 
and Kane cannot waste any 

in filling that position. On the 
pitchers who arc working for a berth 
Clearmont is the only one so far 
that has shown up to any extent and

roll next
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Football Council.

The Brantford Football Executive 
Council met last night in the Borden 
Club rooms when the following bus
iness was put through.

Reports from the referees re last 
Saturday’s games were accepted.

Wm. Land not being in good 
standing with the 25th Dragoons his 
release can not be given till he ad
hères to the rules of the league.

A . Çurran ds released if nom the 
Holmedale Tigers to All Scots. W.. 
Smith to the S.O.E.. W. artin from 
Diufferin Rifles to All Scots, R. J. 
Danch to 25th' Dragoons: G. Hippen 
to Cockshutts United. All these 
transfers are eligible to play next 
Saturday; . , '

The league constitution is in' the 
hands of the Council. Every player 
should have one as the Council wishes 
al lplayers to get conversant 'with 
the rules governing the league.

F. J. Daniels goes to 25th Dra
goons, and F. Locke to St, Andrews-.

All Scots Meeting.
The All Scots Fotball club will hold 

a meeting to-night at the Borden 
Club, at 8 o’clock. All players and 
members are requested to attend, as 
some important business will be dis
cussed.

5)
tawa
game
time

was un-1 ALBERTON
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs. James Brunswick is very poor

ly, but her many friends hope soon to 
see her around again.

J. Vanderlip fell off a disc harrow 
and broke several ribs one day last

;
he may be put on the pay 
week.■

E v - The Game.
Umpire Fraser started the game 

sharp on time and the Cuban Stars 
to bat. O’Reilly started to pitch

KM!v
*Mrs. Marchant is with friends in 

Cainsville.
[ went............................

for the Red Sox with English doing
the catching.

Kane also 
Ohapdelaine and Donovan and 1-a- 
mond—three batteries-in one game.

Morwink returned homeJames
from Elmville with a line young team 
of darks.

Mrs. House and Mrs. RdbmSon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. berguson

used Clearmoiit and
has gone : »

i Rattle of Tin Pails
: were 

on Sunday.
Rev. A. F. Webster preached an 

eloquent sermon to a large ÀymgMga- 
tion on Sunday. Nine names were 
added to the church roll. , <

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at Mrs. 
E. Bittiack’s Thursday. A large gath-

I ;
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure am 

of Itching, Blind, Bleeding » 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. J"-

ft1 (Continued from Page 7)
in there against andI Ï what they can do 

Coose. Donovan and Collins.”
Ambrose would have liked to have 

had the Cuban shortstop, but there is 
said to be no chance of getting him. 
The Red Sox manager would have to 
learn Spanish, but at that he would 
not need to tell the shortstop how to 
play the position. At times yesterday 
the Spanish jargoh on the base lines 

like the rattle of a lot of tinpails.

1 case
- Another error was in the term of 

service. In the British navy this was 
twelve years. The Laurier Nava Bill 
make it seven years. As it takes six 
or seven years to train a man to be a 
good seaman gunner, this was an in
genious arrangement to get rid of 
the men when tralned’Sk Well as to 
cause Canadian ships to be manned 
on a different principle from those of

XAfHdÀRL t
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SOWING MIS WILD OATS
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW

•,,-1.- - How many young men
look back on tlicit

r:
International Strike.

AUBURN, N.Y., April 30.—Militia 
called out last night did not 'prevent 
rioting at the International Harvester 
Company’s twine miHs-- this morning, 
and for a time there were pitched 
battles between police, soldiers, depu
ties and strikers. Six strikers were 
arrested, three being women. Among 
the men arrested was the strike lead
er, Gaetano Termini, the organizer of 

The soldiers

?
».

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of 
worms. It is a. simple preparation, 
warranted to destroy stomach and 
intestinal worms without shock or 
injury to the most sensitive system. 
They act thoroughly and painlessly, 
and though in some cases they may 
cause vomiting, that is an indication 

I of their powerful action and not of 
any nauseating property.

can
fej early life and regret tlicir
Mi misdeeds, ‘ ’Sowing their 
jb wild pats’1 in various ways.

Ekfce&ses, violation of na
ture’.» laws, *’winc, women 
arid song”—nil have their 
victims. You have re
formed but what about the 
seed you have sown wliat 
about the harvest? D011 t 

• trust to luck. If you are 
at. present within tlir
elirtches’of anv secret habit 
Which is sapping your life 

’ by degrees; tf you arc suf
fit feritig from the results of
R\ past indiscretions; if your
($ Moodbas been tainted from

wSitistjsriKtiq
_ ______  -kaeas the result of a misspent

K. ARE ŸOUfe REFUGE. Lay vOur case before 
and they ^dll tell you htmeetly if you are curable.

was
the real" navy. 1,The Phillies whaled the padding 

out of the Dodgers; the Giants mauled 
the padding out of the Phillies, and 
the Dodgers thumped the wadding 
out of the Giants. In which you have 
the essence of all baseball dope.

;•

(From opr own correspondent.) 
Miss Tarrington has returned to 

her home, Rose Bank farm, after 
spending a few weeks with h*r sister, 
Mrs. Fairchilds at Woodst-dck. , 

iMrs. Warboys has retnftned to her.’ 
home after spending "tRe winter at ' 
Burgessville. ' ,

Mrs. C. V. Corless of ^Victoria 1 
Mines, spent Sunday with her moth- 
ery, Mrs. L. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Creech of Toronto, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockÿer last week.

Mr. Norman Weir of Toronto Un
iversity, i? spending his holidays with’ 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Weir.

What might have been a vfery ser
ious accidefit happened to Mrs. Lock- 
yer, while- driving to Burford. Her 
horse became frightened and ran 
away, upsetting the rig and dhe was 
thiown out. - 'Fortunately no bones 
were broken, but she received a severe 
shaking up. Mrs. Lockyer will be 
laid up for a few days. Her many 
friends will hope for a speedy re-

;•gS.|; "•v
.•■r I$ foreign unions here, 

kept the 150 pickets moving and the 
rioting occurred several blocks from 
the mill on the streets approaching it. 
The break in the ranks of the strikers 
grew this morning, and by 9 o clock 
150 had entered the mill and were 
busy at the looms. This is an, increase 
of 50 over the number who risked the 
danger yesterday-

F <1
It remains to be seen whether or 

not Ty Cobb can spot Eddie Collins' 
twenty-two base hits and overhaul the 
Mackian Star. Ty has compiled more 
hits than any other athlete from eith
er league for the last three or four 
years. But in each season before he 
bad an even start. Starting twenty- 
two bits back of a hustling bloke like 
E. Collins is another problem with 
acute angles involved.
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TRY IT! SAYS SAGE TEA DARKENS

AND BEAUTIFIES FADED, GRAY HAIR I*
'

dare not many; ft ydn ire 
out abaMixed With Sulphur Makes 

Hair Soft and Luxuriant 
and Removes Dandruff

SLOOO
REWARD

life
them

and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
50 cents a bottle, 
popular because nobody 
it has been»applied. Simply dampen 
a soft brush or sponge with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur and draw this 
through your haiir, taking one small 
strand at a time. Do this to-night 
and by morning the gray hair disap
pears, and after another application 
it is restored to its natural color.

What delights the ladies with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that besides 
beautifully darkening the hair they 
say it produces that soft lustre aud 
appearance of abundance which is So 
attractive: besides prevents dandruff, 
itching scalp and falling hair. Here 
you gray haired folks get busy ; lo-, k 
years younger.

CUREDYOUSlipping, the well-known guardian 
of realms Plutonian his due, C. Webb 
Murphy has first loud guffaw, any
way. Whether he has the last remains 
for another interval of time to unravel.

It is the most 
discover

—
VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

PS. KIDNEY and BLADDER Dis-
We Treat 

BLOOD and 
eases and all I

can

For information that will lead 
to tbe discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 

.... .^8 ... .Nervous Detriity, Fits, Skm Dis-
Cr g aloJ 7bout'i*a.e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinai»

g» "a*-•
•t ïhe Ontario Medical Institut^ 
<W-8d6 YomtoStmst. Tni—i-»

Man. If usable to cell, writeTThe old time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening grey, 
streaked and faded hair is coming ,.1 
vogue again, says a well known 
down town druggist. It was our 

; grandmothers treatment and hun
dreds of women and men too are 
again using it to keep their hair a 
good even color which is quite 
sible as wc are living In an age when 
a youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays though We don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing it

-

“The Tigers,” as Hughey Jennings

i Detroit, Mich.1P
I

covery.
•Those on the sick list are all re

covering.

get very far along. addressed to our 
ment in Windsor,

iesire to see ns personally" call at our "Médical Institute m

r*.”d z
1* - -

Ei
V nee

Tlie consensus of opinion among 
base ball scribes is that all Frank 
Chance needs is a base ball team..

The pattering sound in the offing 
is caused by the tears of C. Webb 
Murphy as he reflects on the position 
of Frank Chance’s athletes.

sen-
Peevish, pale, restless and sickly I used for con- 

children owe their / condition to | Address all let 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve thdth atid re
store 'health.

PHISDr. de Van’s Per
Ateiihâfï' >Y, Windsor, Ont.w tl It

s ■
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Few investments i 
est as bur Guaranteed] 
wards deposited for 51

Write ^for book 1 j 

particulars.

TRUSTc
43-45

James J. Warren P

Brantford
T.

The Merc
Kstablis.ie i isj 

Ph*si3

Paid Up Vamt 
Reserve Fum

193 Branches and 
cific. Interest allowl 
est current rate. Chi

Given special attentif 
forms supplied. Op 
Brautford Branch, co

WED
WE keei

thid 
the wide ! 
finest and j 
ding band : 
a ring that"

High

SHE i

JEWELLER & Oi

You
m

Why send the 
well in Brantford1? 1

Furs are so hi] 
must be taken to] 
a fact that more lur]

The cold, dtyj 
against moths. I 
telephoning us at 6 
apparel. You pin 
are responsible td 
moths. Our chare 
value — a moderate] 
dust each article, ij

Nothing is pa 
so that the most d 
aud will carry no od

Brantfori

Phone 810.

The
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Assets, $58,OOoJ
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